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The first award went t o HeYJril\. W. Van Loon's Stor;y: of
Mankind in 1922.

'rhi s wor k is :for adul t~\ reading although

paradoxically it is a s tr ong c ontribu t i on to children's
literature.

Yet the voca bula ry i s no t above the level of the

junior high student.

The scop e and t heme of the history is

also comprehensible for this age group.

The book, illustra-

ted by the author, follows the upward 6limb of man from
prehistory through cultures, revolut ions, and the Great War.
His viewpoint is fascinating; it is f a ntastic how he draws
all the facts to gether in an int erest ing.

coherent story.
: ~.

Hugh .L ofting's second Dooli ttle s tory, T_l!e Voyage of
Doctor Doolittle, won the 1923 a ward.

His delightful stor:y

is a fantasy-type a dventure to ld fro m the retrospective view
of the now grown ten year old wh o went with Doolittle.
plot, action, and description a r e sol idly strong.

The

Perhaps

the characters themselve s contr ibute t he most to the story.
Every animal has personali t y, and t he humans match each other

I
f

r.

for uniqueness.

The language is simp le while at the same

time colorful; short chapt e r s break the story for younger
readers.

It is a n ent e r t a i ning c.nd humorous story above

all else.
In 1921+ the c ommittee c ho se
Charles B. Hawes.
I

I
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Dark Frigate by

A thrilling s ea adventure written in

very un-American stilted language, t his story has a weak
ending; yet there is action of t he physically violent nature

and beautiful descrip t ion.

,,

The basic plot believable.
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the hero matures in pilgrimage.

This book is of reality

and of engrossing personality.
Elizabeth Forman IJewis won in 1933 with the book Young
Fu of the Upper Yangtse.

Set in a Chinese city, this story

follows a boy growing up into rights and responsibilities.
Chinese culture is well represented; the built-in problems
of generation gaps, marriage, and trade are not avoided,

The

boolc has fairly simple language, an excellent glo ssary, and
an appendix.
Finally., in 19342 a biography was gi ven the award,
Invincible

L oui .§_~

is written to show not just fact but also

to show whys to Louisa May Alcott's character and writing$.
Cornelia L, Meigs is able to reveal the beauty
through the fire of sorrows for Miss Alcott,

that came
Primarily of

interest to girls, this biography is fairly honest in the
portrai.t of Louisa May Alcott.
In 1935 the Newbery award went to Monica Shannon for
Dobry,

Although a "slow starter" this book is a realistic

narrative,

Wftthout any violence or badness, the story has

nonetheless colorful action.

The plot is complimented by

grandfa:ther's storytelling and by Bulgarian customs,

Again

in this book there is emphasis on wisdom, go odness, and,
especially for the maturing Dobry, beau ty.

..
I

Caddie Woodlawn by Carol R. Brink received the award in

1936,

Focusing on a personable 12-year-old tomboy, the

book touches on human relationships, roles, and self under-

6

standing,

There is a strong American feeling in the Old

World inheritance conflict,

Compositely the plot is well

constructed and believable.

The vocabu lary is clear and

strong.
In 1937 still another story about a girl was given the
award,

Ruth Sawyer's Roller ?kates, set in New York City,

relates the adventures of an "orphaned"

ten ~ year _ old,

There

are clashes with vandals, the teacher, and Aunt Emily, as
well as escapades with Peter and little Trinket,
confronte~and

Death is

from the acceptance of reality comes the

maturing character of not only child but also adults.

The

book states clearly the opinion that children should be
allowed freedom and equality.
In 1938 the committee chose J'he_ White Stag -by Kate
Seredy.

White Sta_g traces with fietious history the heritage

of Attila the Hun,

The se people are portrayed, not as vicious

barbarians, but rather as religious, dedicated individuals
who move west following the Stag in search of their Promised
Land.

In beautiful graphic language , Seredy gives strong

character to the

:~~gyar

race,

Elizabeth Enright's story of a spunky active nine -and-a half-year- old received the award in 1939.

Thimble Summer

covers the short span of "school 's out" to the end of the
fair before school begins again.

Se t within the environs of

a Minnesota farm community, the plot revolves on relationships
with family and friends.

7
Then in 1940 a biography once more was awarded "the
most distinguished contribution. "

Danie l Boone by James H.

Daugherty is beautifully illustrated and entertaining while
remaining factual.
the Indians.

The author sli ghts Boone's adoption by

However, he ably pre sents the armed conflicts

without using blooay language.
In 1941 the winning book was Call It Courage by
Armstrong Sperry,

The story is about a fifteen - year _old

boy who 1 as chief's son, s hould be a leader among his peers,
yet who is afraid of the sea,

In fast hard action he over-

comes fear to claim his name, Stou t He art.

Call It Courage

is a book of indepertdenc e and self-reliance ,

It is excel-

lently plotted and written.
The Matchlock Gun won in 1942 for author Walter D.
Edmonds,

A simple story with the moral that obedience

assures success.
briefly.

The New York Dutc h charactBrs are painted

Because of the mult i tude of bright pictures and

the simple words, this story seems geare d for the younger
reader.
1943 added Adam of the Road to the prestigious list of
Newbery award books.

Elizabeth Janet Gray Vining makes the

search for dog and parent exciting in this story of a young
minstrel's adventures.
'

I

i

A great story, it holds the reader's

attention without didacticism or contrivances .

The life of

medeival minstrels is tied with pieces of history.

,_
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Esther Forbes' story set in the American Revolutionary
era,

~.Q.!:milll. T~"!}}a in,

received the 19'+4 award.

Focusing on

not merely political developments and s ocia l conflicts but
primarily on an orphaned boy becoming a man, the book has a
plot that follows naturally from the well-developed charac-

teri~ations.

For the most part the language is easy , but the

tone of the book and .Johnny's age make it more suitable for
older readers.
Rabbit Hill by Robert Lawson won in 1945.

Both in

text and illustration, Laws on portrays the beautiful aspects of people and animals co-existing .

The plot is simple

J

·"

enough, but the religious ending makes the bo ok a classic •.

j

Still it is a book with humor and veris imilitude.
Lois Lenski received the award in 1946 for Strawberry
Girl.

In the f oreward she states her purpose in writing isa

"to present vivid, sympathe tic pictures of t he real life of
different Americans against authentic backgrounds."

In the

story of Florida crackers, she accomplishes all of the above.
Finally, the 1947 Newbery went to Miss Hickory by
Carolyn S . Bailey.

The tale of an app lewood and hickory nut

doll told from her vantage point is unique from Hitty because
animals converse with Miss Hickory_, a nd thi s plot i s accomplished virtually without humans.

J ust an unassuming story

with entertainment as purpose and not moralizing , it is of
most interest to girls around eight .

•
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the preceding table shows, the stories are se t in
many different places.

Europe i s the setting for all or

part of ei ght books; the Asian area f ive; South America two;
and the United States thirteen.
United

Of the thirteen set in the

eig ht are east of the 1Vlissif.$sippi.

, Sta~es,

The trend

went. toward U. s . locales only after 191-to .
Time span within the stories ranges from less than a
day in The Ma tchlocls_ Gun to Hi tt;y • s one hundred years .

The

~verag~ . for all stories i s 14 years.

Although women outnumber men as authors

1L~

to 12, of the

focused j'characters 14 are male, 7 are female, and 4 are animals.
None of the books are excessively physically v i'olent;
are several that have no physical confrontations at
They ares

1930-32, 1934-35, 1939 , and 1947.

The firs·t , award book is completely different from all
:tthe others.

The 1934 and 194·0 books are biographies.

1925 and 1926 books are story collecti ons.
Two are about dolls.
1938,

1942-4L~

depend on

~

The

Four are animal

The books from 1924, 1929,

historical situation.

In .conclu s ion, no trend can be pinp ointed except the
one toward American set t ings.

Years after the awards were

given, these books remain worthy contributions to

